A concept for lift and drag modification on a airfoil using dielectric barrier discharge plasma actuation (DBD-PA) are investigated and proposed through direct numerical simulations. DBD-PA has placed on the wing-tip surface with varying its placement and magnitude of actuation, in order to modify the wing-tip vortex by adding and impeding the momentum. The assessment has been carried out by NACA 0012 with square tip at 10 degrees of angle of attack. Reynolds number is set to 3000.
Nomenclature C D Drag coefficient C L Lift coefficient
I. Introduction
Control of lift and drag forces of an airfoil is an everlasting issue in the aviation industry. For decades, control of flow using active actuating devices, such as jet injection/suction and synthetic jets, has been investigated in order to modify the lift and drag. Despite the encouraging results, several drawbacks of these active devices, such as the necessity to make additional cavities or holes, hinder their practical applications
Recently, a dielectric barrier discharge plasma actuator (DBD-PA) has attracted increasing attention to be used for such an active control of flow 2 3 . A DBD-PA consists solely of very thin two electrodes and a dielectric layer and it has no mechanical moving components. Therefore, it is applicable onto surfaces without any additional cavities or holes. Moreover, it is fully electrically operated and has quick response.
As for the control of flow around an airfoil using DBD-PA, two different strategies have been reported: direct suppression of separation and modification of wing-tip vorticies 4 5 . In the present study, we focus on the latter, i.e., modification of wing-tip vorticies. In particular, by means of direct numerical simulation (DNS), we investigate the effect of actuator placement and magnitude of actuation on the flow modification, which has little been studied and therefore not well understood.
II. Numerical Simulation

II.A. Direct Numerical Simulation
The governing equations are the incompressible continuity and Navier-Stokes equations:
All the quantities are made dimensionless by using the the freestream velocity U * , and the chord length c * (where the asterisk denotes a dimensional variable). The last term f PAi denotes the body force induced by DBD-PA. The computational domain is 0 ≤ x ≤ 6, −2 ≤ y ≤ 2, 0 ≤ z ≤ 6 in the streamwise (x), transverse (y), and spanwise (z) directions, respectively. An NACA 0012 airfoil, with sharp tips and the aspect ratio of AR = 2, is placed at −2 ≤ x ≤ 2, 2 ≤ z ≤ 4, as shown in Fig. 1 . The Reynolds number is set to be Re = U * ∞ c * /ν * = 3000, so that the flow is simulated by DNS. The DNS code is similar to that developed by Hasebe et al., 6 i.e., the second-order accurate finite difference for the spatial discretization and low-storage third-order Runge-Kutta/Crank-Nicolson scheme for the temporal integration. The total number of grid points is about 3 million. In order to avoid the spurious error, the discretization scheme for the convection terms has been modified to the total-variance diminishing (a) (TVD) scheme,
A uniform free-stream velocity is imposed at the inlet boundary. The convective boundary condition is used at the outlet boundary. The free-slip and periodic boundary conditions are adopted at the transverse and spanwise ends, respectively. The no-slip condition on the wing surface is dealt with by using the penalization method 7 .
II.B. Plasma Actuator
The body force induced by the plasma actuator is a consequence of complicated physics influenced by many parameters: e.g. material and dimensions of electrodes and dielectric material, voltage, frequency, and waveform of the applied voltage. Here, for simplicity, the body force induced by DBD-PA is computed by using Shyy's model, 8 which is one of the widely-used time-averaged body force models, i.e.,
where ϑ as electricity frequency, α as impact parameter, ρ c as charge density, e c as quantum of electricity, ∆t as time length of applying body force per electricity period, and δ as 1 when electric field E is bigger than break-downed electric field E b and 0 when its smaller. With the electric field E i , it is modeled by
The model constants are E 0 = 2.26 × 10
We consider four different placements of DBD-PA: blowing at upper side (hereafter referred to as Blowup), blowing at bottom side (Blow-down), suction at upper side (Suction-up), and suction at bottom side (Suction-down). Figure 2 shows the lift coefficient C L , drag coefficient C D and lift-to-drag ratio C L /C D as functions of normalized induced velocity W PA /U ∞ for different placements. As W PA increases, C L significantly increases in Blow-up case and decreases in Blow-down case, while slightly increases in Suction-up and is nearly unaffected in Suction-down case. The largest C L was confirmed in Blow-up case which increased for 188%, and the least was Blow-down case which decreased for 161%, at W PA /U ∞ = 2.6 respectively.
III. Results
III.A. Lift and drag
Drag is reduced only in Suction-up case and Blow-down case at higher induced velocity, while increased in other cases. As W PA increases, C D in Suction-up case and Blow-down decreases, although Blow-up case and Suction-down case slightly varied. The highest C D was confirmed in W PA /U ∞ = 2.06 at Blow-up case, and the lowest confirmed in W PA /U ∞ = 2.6 at Suction-up.
As a consequence, C L /C D is increased in Blowing-up and Suction-up cases, mainly by the lift enhancement in Blowing-up case and by the drag reduction in Suction-up case. Figure 3 illustrates the time averaged streamwise vorticity (ω x /U ∞ ) at one chord downstream of the wing (x = 3.00) in Suction-up case (W PA /U ∞ = 1.0 and W PA /U ∞ = 2.6). Comparison of these cases indicates that, as W PA increase in Suction-up case, the wing-tip vortex at downstream of wing-tip region (z = 1.90) is strengthened. New vortices created by plasma actuator with vorticities both positive and negative can be observed in the wing outboard region (z = 2.7) in W PA /U ∞ = 1.0 case. These vortices can also be observed in W PA /U ∞ = 2.6 case, though the magnitudes and diameter are larger. Fig. 4 shows the spanwise distribution of C L in the region between the edge (z = 2.00) and the center (z = 3.00) of the wing in Suction-up case. Figure 5 illustrates the mechanism of plasma actuators' contribution to the wing-tip vortex in Suction-up case (W PA /U ∞ = 1.0, W PA /U ∞ = 1.65 and W PA /U ∞ = 2.6) by the time averaged pressure and cross-sectional velocity. Since the induced flow is in the same direction as the wing-tip vortex, the local lift is increased at wing-tip region (z = 2.05) as the induced velocity increases; 87% at W PA /U ∞ = 1.0, 143.% at W PA /U ∞ = 1.65 and 451% atg W PA /U ∞ = 2.6. The decrease of lift around z = 2.2 is attributed to the increase of pressure on the upper surface due to the downward motion of the vortex. This downward motions are increased as W PA increases, which are more clearly seen in Fig. 5 .
III.B. Streamwise vorticity
III.C. Spanwise lift distribution
A large modification near the wing outboard region (z = 2.3) in W PA /U ∞ = 1.0 case is due to a new vortex additionally created by the actuation. This can also confirm in W PA /U ∞ = 2.6 case at center (z = 3.0) with larger modification and a larger new vortex. The increase of lift around wing outboard (z = 2.3) to center (z = 3.0), observed in Fig. 4 is attributed to the negative pressure fields which is created by a new vortex additionally created by the actuation.
IV. Conclusions
We controlled lift and drag of airfoil NACA0012 using dielectric barrier discharge plasma actuators. The obtained conclusion are as follow.
• Blowing-up with W PA /U ∞ = 2.6 increases C L for 188% and Blow-down with W PA /U ∞ = 2.6 decreases C L for 161%.
• C L /C D is increased in Blowing-up and Suction-up cases, mainly by the lift enhancement in Blowing-up case and by the drag reduction in Suction-up case.
• Plasma actuators strengthen wing-tip vorex in Suction-up case is strengthen at wing outboard region as W PA increases.
• New vortices created by plasma actuator with vorticities both positive and negative can be observed in the one chord downstream of the wing outboard region.
• Wing-tip vortex increased the local lift at wing-tip region (z = 2.05) as the induced velocity increases; 87% at W PA /U ∞ = 1.0, 143.% at W PA /U ∞ = 1.65 and 451% atg W PA /U ∞ = 2.6.
• A large modification near the wing outboard region (z = 2.3) is due to a new vortex additionally created by the actuation. The increase of lift around wing outboard (z = 2.3) to center (z = 3.0) is attributed to this negative pressure fields.
